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Why it ’s Controversial
Acid Fracking





















LD50 Acute dermal toxicity 220 mg/kg (rabbit)
Benzene
So Where Does the Wastewater Go?
Option 1: Surface Discharge
Option 2: Recycle/Reuse
Option 3: Class II Underground Injection Wells
– EPA documents describe the wastewater as “a 
benign mixture of salt and water” … nonhazardous
– Permit for location and depth
• Must report P, Q, V each month
• Mechanical integrity tests every 5 years
• Does NOT require seismic analysis
• Only a 400ft radius for old wells
“Halliburton Loophole”
Exempt from key provisions of Safe Drinking Water Act
"The term 'underground injection' –
(A) means the subsurface emplacement of fluids by well injection; and
(B) excludes –
(i) the underground injection of natural gas for purposes of storage; and
(ii) the underground injection of fluids or propping agents (other than diesel 
fuels) pursuant to hydraulic fracturing operations related to oil, gas, or 
geothermal production activities."
Drilling in Florida
<2 million barrels in 2013 
15 permits issued for exploratory drilling in 2013









FDEP Permit No. 1349
Timeline of Events at Collier-Hogan Well
Dec ‘13
Hughes Co. notified FDEP of 
intent to acid frack
12/13/13 FDEP asked 
Hughes to suspend 
operations until 12/30/13 









Hughes Co. completes acid 
fracking
4/7/14
Hughes Co. agrees to pay 






4/22 Collier County 
moves for standing
July 2014 




9/9/14 Collier Co. 
drops lawsuit against 
DEP
Lease Termination & Permit Revocation
“The juice isn’t worth the squeeze”
Stipulated Settlement
 Place test well at 1850 ft
 Detailed list for chemical analysis
 Specific steps for remediation if 
contamination found
 Assurances that experts will have no 
financial stake in oil drilling activity
 Meaningful deadlines
Frack Fluid used at Collier-Hogan Well
• Water + 49,500 lbs sand + HCl & other Chemicals
• Injected at 9,427 psi
• 5 chemicals on Baker-Hughes Fracturing Chemicals List
Groundwater Monitoring Wells
13 ft DEP Monitoring Wells        
1,850ft    Proposed Monitoring Well via settlement
2,200 ft Drinking Water Source Boundary
2,800 ft Planned Wastewater Injection Well
12,064 ft Vertical Depth of Frack Well
FDEP Tested 142 Analytes











TDS & Total Solids
Not on the Test 
Borate or Total Boron







Radium 226/228 or Uranium
Pb, Cr, Hg, Sr, Se
House Bills 71 & 157: 
Fracturing Chemical Usage Disclosure Act
Agriculture & Natural Rep. Ray Rodrigues 
Resources Subcommittee Lee County
Proposed Sabal Trail Pipeline
• $3.5 billion 465-mile pipeline from AL  FL 
• Operational by May 2017
http://www.commondreams.org/news/2014/07/03/controversy-rages-over-acid-fracking-florida
“Hands Across the Sand” Rally 
Naples, FL       May 2014
My $0.02
Is Fracking Safe?
Can it be Safe (enough)?
Should we Frack?
Should we build another pipeline?

Q & A Time
